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                There is something magical about possibility -
                it brings us closer to miracles. At EmBrio, we believe that it is possible for all couples to conceive. This joy reflects in our name as well which combines
                “embryo”, 
                the beginning of a child, with “brio” which means vigour, vitality, enthusiasm and eagerness –  a feeling that surrounds us always. Our logo is derived from one of the stages of the embryo which evolves into a baby. It has a vibrant appeal and connotations of a blossoming possibility. To encompass all this, our Assisted Reproduction Clinic makes the journey as comfortable as possible.
            


        

    

    
        
            
                


            

            
                
                    be guided by the expert
                


                
                    Our founder Dr. Anil Chittake is the heart and soul of our clinic, and he is the reason couples trust us for the miracle of their life.
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                    Dr Anil Chittake
                


                
                    DGO, DNB, FELLOWSHIP IN ASSISTED REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY(IVF) & GYNAEC ENDOSCOPY
                    

                    Founder Director and chief IVF consultant at Embrio-The Centre for assisted Reproduction, Baner, Pune

                    

                    Director and Head of Gynecology, Endoscopy and Infertility at Surya Hospital for women and children, Wakad, Pune
                

                He has done MBBS, DGO (Diploma in gynecology and obstetric), DNB, Fellowship in Gynecology Endoscopy and Assisted Reproductive Technology. He did his MBBS from Government Medical College, Nagpur (1995), DGO from KEM Hospital Pune (1999), DNB from Government Medical College, Nagpur (2001), Fellowship in advanced Gynecology Endoscopy and ART from National institute of laser and endoscopic surgery, Bombay (2005). He is specialized in Fertility enhancing endoscopic surgery and  In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) 

                He did his post graduation in 2001 and worked as lecturer of obstetric and gynecology at D. Y Patil medical college, Pune from 2001 to 2003. He worked as consultant Gynaecologist at Lokmanya Hospital, Chinchwad. 

                He also joined the prestigious ICMR institute, NARI (National AIDS research Institute) as a research officer and participated in various international Drug trials. 

                Completed his advanced training in Gynaecological Endoscopy and IVF in 2005. 

                Worked as an associate consultant in IVF and fertility department, Ruby Hall Clinic, Pune  (2005-2006).

                He was instrumental in Commissioning of IVF centre at Aditya Birla Memorial Hospital, Pune and Worked as an In charge of IVF unit of Aditya Birla Hospital, PUNE (2007-2014) 

                	Experience of more than 10 years in Assisted Reproductive Techniques & Advanced Gynecological Laparoscopic and Hysteroscopic Surgeries
	Practicing conventional Obstetrics and Gynecology for more than 17 years.
	Visiting IVF consultant to more than ten IVF centres in India
	Conducting Hands on training workshops for IVF and Advanced Gynecological Laparoscopic and Hysteroscopic surgeries
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                    Beyond IVF
                    

                    SURYA Mother & Child Care Hospital
                

                
                    Following a successful treatment with us, we will monitor you throughout your pregnancy till term and offer you state of the art maternity and Pediatric services at our 120 bedded SURYA MOTHER & CHILD CARE HOSPITAL, Wakad, pune.

                

                We at SURYA MOTHER & CHILD CARE HOSPITAL have most advanced facilities, highly experienced specialists to take care  of all obstetric emergencies, and most caring atmosphere to  ensure this experience is safe and healthy for both the mother  and newborn. Hospital has 6 LDRP beds, 4 operation theaters, ultramodern endoscopy OT with facility for gynecological and pediatrics endoscopic surgeries.

                We have a 35 bed ultramodern NICU with state of art equipments. It is one of the largest NICUs in the city and is looked after by a team of senior Neonatologists. A combined Obstetrics and Neonatology team effort ensures the best possible outcome for the baby even in the most difficult situations. (To visit this unit please speak to member of our team)
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                Embrio IVF Clinic is all about vibrant expectations. Located in the lap of nature, it is a centre of excellence with world-class systems and equipments; and most of all a place full of optimism and joy. These are just a few reasons why it is the clinic of choice for many couples
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                CLEAN, CARING AND COMMITTED

                	A centre of excellence with clean room system and state of the art 		equipments where you can choose to have your fertility treatment 		with our assurance of commitment to quality, safety and care
	We follow ethical standards and practices in compliance with ICMR 		(Indian Council of Medical Research) guidelines for assisted 			reproductive technology
	Centre offers individualized treatment, with wide range of fertility services
	Our IVF professional team brings over 15 years of experience 			in assisted reproduction and minimal access fertility enhancing 		Laparoscopic and Hysteroscopic surgeries
	Our goal is to provide personal comprehensive fertility services in a state of the art private outpatient centre
	We are open 7 days per week for all fertility treatments with specialist doctor available all day every day to help patient with their concerns or just to answer questions


                SAFE, HYGIENIC AND DEPENDABLE

                Our clinic is the hallmark of everything we do. It breathes a positive and cheerful vibe coupled with strict hygiene standards at all times. From detailed construction that enables a pollution-free experience to superlative facilities it has everything to make it contemporary and dependable.

                Why Clean Room System: 

                There are many factors that go into making a good IVF laboratory from a construction and facility standpoint in addition to the people that make it all work. We think we excel at all of these.

                Factors like air quality, temperature, and light are known to affect oocytes and embryos. Air quality is crucial for the success of IVF. In our lab this ambient environment air quality is enhanced with decreased light (i.e. bright light can harm embryos), non-toxic paints, HEPA (i.e. High Efficiency Particulate Air), positive pressure and general sterility precautions. HEPA filtration removes 99.97 % of airborne particles at 3 mm. The best way to do this is to have a dedicated HVAC ( i.e. Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning). This is the way we have designed our lab with most clean air environment providing class 10000 air quality so as to produce best embryos.

                Our IVF lab consists of an oocyte retrieval room, embryology laboratory, andrology, cryopreservation room and one accessory laboratory that are all under this clean room umbrella.

                The flooring is all single vinyl sheets. This keeps the chance of dust or germs in the crevices between flooring tiles low and makes it easier to clean the flooring. We have the pressure gradients measured from the embryology lab to the procedure room to the hallway. We have positive pressure and a gradient, forces air from the higher pressure in the embryology laboratory. This pushes out any potential toxin but the most important benchmark is embryo growth and pregnancy rates. Ours are excellent and the attention to detail in the lab pays off.

            

            

        

    





    
            CONSULTATION & COUNSELLING
            BASELINE INVESTIGATIONS
            FERTILITY ENHNACING ENDOSCOPIC SURGERIES
            FERTILITY TREATMENT OPTION
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                    EmBrio, IVF Centre

                    First floor 101, Pride Gateway,

                    Above Croma, Sr. No. 112, Opp, D-Mart,

                    Baner Main Road, Veerbhadra Nagar, 

                    Baner, Pune, Maharashtra 411045.

                    

                    

                    P 8087007547 / 8087007548

                    

                    E ivfinfo@embrio.in

                    

                    

                    www.embrio.in
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                    Surya Hospital

                    SR. No 8, Near Hinjewadi Flyover,

                    Pune Bangalore Highway, Wakad,
                    

                    Pimpri Chinchwad, MH 411057

                    

                    

                    

                    P  020 60500491/92

                    E    write@suryachildcare.com

                    

                    

                    www.suryachildcare.com
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